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VINDICATED.
Following close on the nomination of

Mr. J. S. RIITAN. • by= the Republican
Conferees of • the .Washington•Beaver
District, rumors were set afloat ,to
the "elhtthat corrupt twee' of Et"'
eye had secured that gentleman the

•place. These rumors finally moulded
into an open, direct and. specific charge
that a Washington member of the Con-
ference had sold out his vote to lir. Ru-
Tax.'s friends fora stated sum of money.
So long as common rumor only, charged
so serious a thing to the account of &can-
didatefor the people's honor and. trust,
ive were content to pay no attentionto

, .

the matter; but we Could not, In justice
to ourselves, our jountatand itsreaders,
remain silent when a specific charge was
,sruule, . and knowing but ' one and
the only . proper course to pur-
sue, gave plaeo In these columns
to the rumor in the -definite shape it bad
assumed, and deMended, for the common
good and generalhonesty of politici, that
arigid and thoroughly searching investi-
gaticat should be made of the trutli or
falsity of the 'very 11/kriotls accusation.
Thig course we would most tuannedly
again pursue undersimilar circurnstniaes,
believing that the interests of agreat po•
litical party should not be jeopardized
either by bad men who may tiny their
nominations in Its ranks, or, bj, Perittlt-
tlng false and malicious charges of cor-
ruption aimed directly to the mark, to
gain the strength of, truth by passing un-
heeded and unmet ?Wks; like indi-
viduals, can afford to be honestand just;
and should at all times be jealous of a
fair reputation, and more especially at'a
time when the air is loaded with vague,
uncertainand unwarranted accusations of
Votruptiog ig 6114 out 'of political and
public life. We, in common with all
right thinking persons of wludever shade
ofpolitics, frown upon any attempt to
attach odium to individuals and degrade
them in public estimation by setting afloat
grave but general' charges of-tlishonesti;
nevertheless; when any one of these- ru-
mors fastenn' shook of steel to an in-
.

.

dividual, or set ofindividuals, let it;be
met fairly and • squinty no matter who
may be sacrificed .or, drawn down into
shame if the deriopinents be damaging.
Hence, wo have no apology to offer tor
any publications, which have appeared in

epnection with the alleged lltrrAn cor-
ruption. As painful as the, mere scared.
'tins, by acknowledging the existence of

the rumor, Amy , have :been- to those
against whom the .iroptitatiOns were so
tlearly made, still it was our dutyto help
bring about the investiAttkin
held in our cityyesterday, * report ofthe
proceedings4whielitiehifoivithAttach:
To the 119.4,ifiati.,Enclave toniftitifts

of WO 0.4and BearoPPP100:14164.104011,04 CoullArtwo counties appointed veittgete

chargeicifihir ry mutcorruption alleged
tohave 'been practiced in procuring the
nonainatioa ofthe Mon. J. S. RIITAN, at
the Senatorbil Conference held at Pitts-
burgh on the4fith day of June last, beg
leaverespectfifilY toreport

.

Mitt Weliti3t- jointly and, organized oy
bYtnalthig J. R. \Wilson, M.'D., of Wash-
ington, Chairmen, and substituting Boyd

totOnN.,' place ofW.Simrbse,D. White,
roki4Who was sent. We the'a .called
befornus the. :iv" =tudldites, ,M4,l.de-
Cricken anfi Mr. ,natant their Vemferites
anslother gentlemen' who,. were present
at thellonference referred-to, all:of whom
si;bmitteil thane**to's folland careful
examination: Thii testimifinY —falled- to
show that the-nomination of Mr. Ruble

i
was brought about :y the use of any cor-
rupt or improper gam either in money
or otheradvantage tiered to or accepted
by either Mr. MeMcCracken or his Con-
ferees. - -

As the result othe' Investigation we
therefore willingly unite in recommend-
ing the ratification of Mr. Ratan's nomi-

-1 nation and his cordial support by the

BlzsRepublicans otthe wenty.sixth Sena-
torial District. .T nx R. Wzmon,

" A G. CL EAVER,

In Came:qui,
-. J PATTERSON,
- JOHN CAZIGIEEEY,

Ssidust, J. Cnoss.
• The vindication is `complete; The gen-

tlemen attaching their names to the re-
port embrace all charged with the duty
of investigation, and they were selected
because of their acknowledged honor,
honesty and veracity, representing fay
and fairly the constituency Mr. litrrax
will now undoubtedly himself represent
in the next Senate. Of previous un-
blemished reputation and high moral
standing. XL liwran emerges from un-
der the cloud of calumny with name and
fame made biigitter in the contact. We
now unhesitatingly ,

commend him
to the -undivided and hearty support
of the voters of. his district, believing
that heis worthy the largest measure of
confidence they, can repose in him. Had
the investigation resulted otherwise, we
should have been the first to have de-
manded hisremoval from the ticket, but
we are glad thatthat unpleasant duty has
not to-, petforined and- hope;that the
ranks may be cemented together again in
Washington"and Beaver -counties, and
that, with, but one,. desire, the success of
the Republican party and afreshtriumph
of its principles, they will march in solid
phalanton the enemy and helpsecure the
brilliant State victory awaiting us in Oc•
tober.

OUR SHIP CANAL.
The city of Erie Isnot merely the only

lake port which Pennsylvania has, but it
is the best harbor to be found on any of
the great.lakes. Nature has there made
a bay, large and safe enough to protect a
mighty fleet during the most terrible tem.
pests. Buffalo and . Cleveland, with no
natural harbors, have grown to be large
cities, while Eriefor a whilelanguished a
i_dead village on the shore. The reasons
for this were these. Cleveland was bold
enough to embark her capital and her
municipal:credit In building therailroads
giving it connections in every direction.
(The-prodube of theWest could bebrought
cheaply by ;water , there and _thence'by
rail 6;), Pittsburgh and Philadelphia; and
Pittsburgh and Philadelphia capitalists
had more to do,with starting Cleveland
handiomely on her.career than any one
ebte.y New York, with its great Central
wadi. With'itsgradca miles* that one loco-
motive can haul twice asmuch fteight
the same cost as two

,
can -over the Penn-

sylvan%mountains, 14;Buffalo That
road,pushing out far westernconnections,
found it more profitable to vtal -thvengn
the great State' of ohlo to Cleve-
landi than ~.-toDdep in the MOE: tan--
lated, friendless ' chimney. corner at
Erie. Thus •Brie was left -to *herself.
Pirst, she tried to: force the great roads
ba4l4g east ;and, west to_change •their
gangeititere tuidgive her What little ad-
vantage .she ,front' WO; but
thispolicy was not successful, and the
little town was left to languishby herself.
But she had one great ship-owner who
bronght his vessels all into her port, and
plesently the newlidiscmetedpetroleum
of the neighboring counties found= out-
let there. Therroifter much diffieulty,
the Erie and l'ittibureir roactr waicQm--

Odell to .the' matonitig -vaue7, which
brought'a good- trade to the lake; then
iron began to be minednear' Lake Bnpe-
.

rior, and much of the ore came to Brie
to be re-shipped to the Pennsylvania fur-
nace% so that sheAvt- now gown to,four
times the populition she. had a few years
ago. Yet 4404.gh the city hislhusgrown
and isprospirpos, she comPlains bitterly
that she has been constantly overlooked
or ignoredby the rest of the State, and
her complaints are not groundless. ',Ng
long as Pittsburgh interests did not tend
that way;these annplaintshad'not With
attention.but,. now that there is a grand
opportunity to do ourselvei an everlast-
ing good by helping her, we might well
remember that she is in our own .Cont:
monwealtb, and deserving of our kindest
considerations.

Two or three millions of dollars would
enlarge the Erie and Beaver canal suffi-
ciently to allow of the passage of vessels,
loaded with oreit jilarguette, through to .
the Ohio,-and' freight 'of all sorts ceuld
thus have-a way openedto theldississippi
and the Gulf.. Erie would become one
of the most important'ports ton the lakes,
and Pittsburgh would reap. a rich coca-
modal harvest

There Is 0 subject on ivhich Pita-
burghers ar more fond of, eltp.:lllating
ilitaVon' II Viftilluce'rixid,;gionopci* 4
railrbidc '_Therd are no ways in which
Pltfipurginviti-:7 Bo..kiiitiitil 41rkditie
ftllo43i :,iiiif363136°1 and increase j'•!,

thniNllll b Via build MAMAAlt
aiiitiiiitithelusprovement of the oh*
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river. Witlis'•tl;ir4ciii iron.men
could get their .ore'tattch cheaper, and
with slack-water naligatiOn on the Ohio,
they could rule their western zailroads.
Already Ohio and even Illinois are • No-
tating the question of ship-canaisfiomthe
rivers to thelake& IfPennsylvania comes
first into the•field, much of the lake trade
willbe directed this way. lithefirstcanal
isbuilt farther west, wemay beobliged.to
see btudnetis that wecould havecontrolled
going to other places, and the heavy iren
trade of the west 'in other, hands. The
trade of Pittsburgh had • seen brighter
days than to-day, but.thereturning light,
seems .to shine through this project ofa

ish,p.ffnal. Erie is'clamorow3for it, and
ready tq do her shire, but' Upon Pitts.:
bu ghchiefly rests the birder' of deciding
w then or not it shall be a speedily ac-
-Ici plished Ant. ,

PARTISAN BASENESS.
Tne Philadelphia Age, unfairly emus-

ink Judge W. WILLIAM uponacharge
op which) the people of Pennsylvania

know that he is innocent, has, been ad-,
monished of its mistake. It persists _in
the baseless charge, and takes thus -the
responsibility for an intentional slander.
The Age disputes facts which are as po-
tent, to the people of theCommonwealth,
as the sun-light, andtwists through every
tortuous expedient known to convicted-
but obstinate falsifiers to escape from the
pressure of an honest condemnation. It
even claims a shameless,distinction as the
first inventor of thefalsehood which the
Pittsburgh Post has echoed. 7 These tin-
scruplons journalists know that ilknwr
W. Wnaxams never did, by, word or •
deed, professionally or otherwise, ought
which could justify their accusations.
Yet had they the hardihood to assert
such a direct complicity against him.
They charge him in express words
as having been "the -leader of the
Allegheny County- repudiators, the open
advocateof that Radical schism" Convict.
ed of false witness against a citizen who
was weer a leader of repudiators nor en
open advocate of repudiation, nor even a
secret sympathizer with that "scheme,"
these prints are not capable of 'Fa much
decency as to withdraw the charge.
They go still lower into the very mire of
partisanship. They write themselves
foolish aswell as knavish. What dothey
say now? That the Judge was a Repub-
heart; that he had a large Republican
majority in this-County; that the people
of the County disputed and resisted
the obligation of their bonds; there-
fore, the Judge must' have- concurred
therein! - And that is all they have
to say! What a contemptible get-
off I That is the proof to convict him of
being a "leader of repudiators," and "an
open advocate of repudiation!" A lame
evasion to sustain a bold indictment ! The
cowardly dodge of branded slanderers to
sneak out of reach of the public con-
tempt ! Partisan journalism could not
well be more scampish !

HENRY W. WILLUMB was sot &leader
of repudiators; he was not an open'iidvo-
cate of repudiation; he was not openly or
secretly in any way; a friend to repudia-
tion of any sort. IS that specific ?

The Philadelphia ' Ago and the Pitts-
burgh Post, confounding him with anoth-
er Willirms, first uttered a reckless elan-
der,_ and, convicted of that, then take
refuge in a baker's dozen of fresh falsifi-
cations. It is only the blunder that hu-
miliates them; questions of veracity give
them noconcern whatever. -

Bow Can wasBeaten.
Vitellarriabta Tekgraph'says: tlp al-

most tothe time when the balloting com-
mencedtheCass men counted on eighty
or eighty-One votes, and only awoke to a
sense:of the."sell." that had been prac-
ticed upon them, when it was,tooAte to
change the unlookid-for coidition °IAD,
fairs. ThiCginneentideiAhlianigement
of ittldullin and his ca-workers, had
been played adroitlyand Well, and wdn;
and Casa and, the friends of Case who,
two weeks before the ConVention met,
and up:to the last • hour previous to theballot, were confident" of his nomination,
found themselves foiled told -.defeated at
every point by- the Irresistible argument,

words and coin, bronaht.to,bearby the
redoubtable Vonith ward Alderman and
the persuasive suggestions of the agent of
the -New York,,lntereatt tlig Immaculate
andradical tiOnsclayilhesolsrlOnijlrick
PomerciyA

The Temperance Question in. Ohie.
TheConvention of_the •State'VemPer-

mice Alliance,whieh satat Urbana,Ohio,
resolved, Wednesday,-that it is inexpe•
client to attempt the formation.of a tem-
perance party for political purposes at
the present time. "The wisdom of this
action of the,ccuivention,ll =remarks the
Cincinnati Gate*, "will be apparent to
all sensible. and practical 5 men,, -however
earnestmay be their desire for the 'ad!

vancement of the temperance cense. It
is plainthattheonly effect ofa third pet-
ty movement mow, Ifit shbuld amount
to anything, would be to throw the State
into the hands-of that organization which
is, of the two prominent parties, the
more Inimical td'any retort:min the Mat-
ter of intemperance." ' •

—The town or Detrolq on the Kansas
Pacific Road, was-entirely_ destroyed by
a tierce hail and-Wind storni,, on TUesday
night. The wind blew down all the
buildings in the town. leaving the inhab-
itants in the morning. on •thks bare prat-
rie, literally houselesa.

—Mr. Frederick Strader, a farmers
about fifty yearn; ofAgetresiding near

'Elmira N. Y., Lundergoing ith exam:
'nation before the Recorder of ChM eltY•
on the charge of causfog the deathof An
infant child sof a yodeg.iwtsinan
lived in his family in the capacity. 'MA
servant. -

• s";
—Mrs. Caroline Hamlin and infatt,

were fatally !Yarned TtittralfaY'Afternoon,
atNew Yqrk..by the ,p4plinion, af a kat,
sane badly
bunieff.,,A,4 Viplirri .sefi saVe:bisMalt:" ("

BiILIGIOI7IIIIIML,kILIGEICZ.
Bishop ltevens, of the Episcmd•Dlo-

ceie of rennultrania, well known In this
community Fulda _pulpit ability, at the .
recent Corameneement of Hobart Col-
lege, Geneva, delivered theBaicalannate
sermon.: It was a masterly performance,
and adds lustre to the Bishop's reputa-
tion as a divine. of the most approved
Evangelical type. After alluding to tie
confused idea 'of blended greatness and
goodness of our Lord, in the minds of
many really devout and good metihing
persons, leading them to adore Hilnwhile
they have little definite notion of ' this
greatness andlgoodzunig., 'hepros*addto

setforth Christaithe perfect Hasler, and
a pr per knowledgetshowed that or the

Son of God was of beneath: thedignity
of the human mind„, as he has:beenthe

lasgreatest sthntil which .the intellec-
tual world .ever received.
Around His. pen, His doctrines,.Ths

101,11
Church, have • !been- concentrated the
highest and ho st minds of- earth. He
has giiren birth o more truth, called out
more ithoughts, stimulate more nerve,
dissipated more rkriess, radiated more
light than all o r men, all other minds.
He has given to ntellect its birthright of
immortality, and hence made it zealous in
the training and equiping 'of its ,powers.
His doctrines are the germ-prinCiples of
the world's civilization. His lessons of
sympathy have dotted the earth with in-
stitutions of charity and love. His teach-
ings give the basis to law and govern-
ment. His words rivet the bands of do-
mestic and social life. - Take Christ out of
history and history would be a chaos of
facts 'without a principle. Take Him
from life and life becomes aimless like
thatof the brutes which perish.

The Christian Inteltkeneer announces
that the Rev. M. B. Riddle, eon
of Rev. Dr. Riddle, formerly of the
Third Presbyterian Church, in this city,
owing to ill health, has been compelledto
resign the pastorate ofthe Second (Dutch)
church of Newark.-New . Jersey. The
Coneistory of the Church expressedregret
at his resignation, accompanying the res-
olutions with &handsome purseofmoney.
Mr. Riddle, With his family, will sail for
Germany next week.

The First. Congregational church. in
Chicago; has commenced the erection of
a new structure, which is to cost eighty
thousand dollars, have twenty-three hun-
dred sittings, and accommodate the poor
as well as the rich.

The lndeperadent says Rev. George
Trask, the widely-known "anti-tobacco"
apostle, is prostrated by severe illness,
and therefore unable to attend to his cor-
respondence.

It is statedthat a prayermeeting formed
at NewburypOrt, October 12, 1814, has
been continued ever since.

Rev. A. C. McClelland, pastor of the
Fourth Presbyterian church of this city,
has been appointed Secretary of the
Freedmen's C,ommittee, recent] held by.
Rev. S. C. Logan, who enters e active
work of the ministry.

According to the Banner of s city,
it has been proposed to hold a Coayen-
tion of the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciations of the State of Pennsylvania
some time in October.

Father Hyacinth, of Paris, one of the
most influential RomanCatholic priests

cefn Fran, recently delivered an address
before the Peace Society, In which,
among other bold and noteworthy utter.:
*aces, he said: "Theis are threereligiotut
in this world, the Jewish, the . Catholic,

and the Pretestant, and all threeare
equal in the eyesof God." Acompon.
dent writesthat "thcmders of applause"
cheered the eloquent prfes4 as be tome
frankly declared-hie religious views.
- The ofilari Of-the-Union fprpublishing

the "Baptist Version". of-the Bible, are
now seeking to drculate large'-numbers
of their new yersion of the Scriptures
among thecolored people of the South.
An exchange says in order to farallthrize
the penple With the new translation', they
have introduced into the schools, of the'
Freedmen sump books .for beginners in
Zeading, the lessons of which• Pre , nude
up of selections from the new...version.

The Christian Advocate,_pnblbsbed at
-,...-.

• • . • •

.Rew Yorkvaunouncea the- a ‘ame, place
and date 61 firty.itio- camp- meetings, to
be held mainly:during the month of Au-

.- Telegrams reported list Monday-that
General Grant and family had attended
divine service the preceding day at: the
Methodist Episcopal church at Long
Branch, the celebrated watering-place.
Wehavesince-learned that-Bishorrehniv
son occupied the pulpit on -Quit occasion.

Bev.,Dr. Luckey, at one time editor of
the New York Christian' .-.Adriodate;has
'spent over fifty-eightyears lathe effective
work ofthe ministry; Though seventy.
nine years old, he says his health is as
good as thirty years ago. At Rochester,.
his home, he regularly preaches Arse
timeseach Sunday. , .
-

The Advance represents that dowersare
placed on the desk of 'Rev: Henry Ward

,I:3eecher,'s PPlPlt.everY tilandaY,.„atufaer.
and winter. They cost three hundred
dollars a year, and he thinks it._a good
investment. ;

According to the Church Journal, the
results of the lath ChicagoEpiscopal Con-
ference, sum up as follows:, The firstres.
()intim means' siAftftepy* the second

• means "cut 100lefro • tiro regularly OA-
stinfted and authorizedsociety of our own
Church," andtheliffidliniani "initeand
et:repent* witttthose who are not of our
own C4nrch,", • . 11%

We an gratified td •see that404.
-

••• "

041 4144.VEr0,41110004'
the Littisisture that'

anzyfor adultery and wilful desertion,
andtbat a second marriag between the
guilty party.and the partner of his guilt
be' forbidden, as the crime is often comr
hated in order to secure a divorce. The
law ought tobe "divorce only for. adtd-
tery" and nothing else. Let all the dif-
ferent denominations move -in this mat-
terand rebuke this terrible .evil-OldivprCes
on unscrii)tural grounds.

Since the introduction of the envelope
system into JamesEpiscopal . Church,
Milwaukee, the annual income from the
Church, containing only seventy-eight
pews, has for the last three yearsaverage
ed nearly three thousand dollars. The
pledges ranged from ten cents to ten dol-
lars per SOnday.
- In the list of Episoopal Appointments
in the Americas Ohuramian, we find
Bishop Kerfoot, of the Pittsburgh Dio-
cese, has made the following,: Christ
church, Allegheny city, - August 5; Kit=
tanning Convocation, Sept. 1 and 2;
Freeport; Sept. 3; St.. Penis Church,
Pittsburgh, Sept. 5. Appointments are
also announced for various churches in
the Diocese, extending till October.
During part of August the Bishop is to
perform Episcopal services inthe Diocese
of Maryland.

CITY.AND SUBURBAN.
The Late 'Storm.

The following,account of the storm
which visited thlis locality Monday night
last, weclipfromthe Steubenville Herald
of Tuesday:

The storm which visited this city last
night was one of unprececiented. fury,
although no serious damage was sus.
tained. Hail fell with the torrents of
rain, and the wind blew:mob ahurricane
that fears were entertained that much
damage would be done the fruit. The
storm came from the southwest, and
struck the river above the city; where it
s-nt itsfury along the stream. About
nine o'clock,with the swiftness of a tor-
nado, itswept -over Wellsville, blowing
down trees and doing considerable dam-
age to the fruit. Noyes's circus, exhibit-
ing at the time, suffered considerable
damage. The wind tore the canvass to
shreds, blew out the lights and-produc-
ed a scene of the utmost consternation.
Women and children screamed, homes
snorted and the audience -rushed panic
stricken from the enclosure. Willie
Cook, the favorite bareback rider' was
in the ring at the time, and had hisarm
broken by afall from a frightened ani-
mal. A lady,in the audience on one of
the upper sesta, was • thrown to the
ground, breaking hershoulder blade. A
number of other person! were more or
less injured. The circus company went
back to Pittsburgh thismorning for re-
pairs. The old canvass was so badlytorn
as to beutterly worthless.

'Noyes' circus • eppears to be
unfartuste in this respect, as it
suffered. serious damage from the
storm of Wednesday night at East Lib-
erty. Thecanvass was torn down and
one or two personsseverely injured.

I Incendiary Convicted.
The Uniontown, Pa., Genius ofLiberty

gays: Enu Gregg, who has been con-
victed of burning the Court House at
Kingwood, Preston county, Weat Vir-
ginia, the 12th !nat., isa nativeofFayette
county, and is ason of Nimrod Gregg,
deceased, who resided near Merritts-
toirn, and three miles from Brownsville.
TheMorgantown Constitution says of the
trial: "Aa far as we can learn, the evi-
dence was entirely circumstantial, no
direct evidence in the case having been
elicited. There-was a strong feeling of
prejudice against the poor wretch, and
an impartial jury was found withsome di iculty.' We learn from other
sources that the court sentenced the
prisoner to the Stateprison,tut that the
GoVerbor would- net "agree to the sen
tence,--but •bunted a death warrant. We
know nothing of the lairs.of West Vir-
ginia, but presume that the court
had no power to do 'otherwise than sen-
tencethe to death, and hence
we presUme that theabove story islnoor-
rect. Mr. Gregg is an old. man Some-
where near sixty years of age. He Was
a millwright by tradeendless donerunny
jobs of work In this- county. The con-
nections'ofthe unfoftrlDate man are -all
respectable and worthy people.

Aurzler in Cambila C,ounti.
We take the Mowingfrom the Ebmus.

burg Alleghenian: AtFry's Mill,Susqtle-
hal= township, amtbria county, two
Men,Lewis Froltzner and Philip Phalon
employes, were engaged burning slabs
and refuse stuff.- The work was, mottot;
onus, and "tomake,the timepassaway".
agalion of whisky was introduced. _

The
result was that Eioltzner and Phalon be-
came intoxicated and were speedily en-
gaged insR quarrel. Worda led toblows.
and daring the freest', as is alleged,
Holtznor ,stabbed Fhalon seven times
with aFOohet-kulfe.One cut took effect
en the arm, oneOn the:thigh, one onthe
top of the heed, and four In the breast.
One of the latterpenetrated theheart to
the depth of one inch, causing death.al-
most instantly. Holtzner-yvas arrested
tile same nightk and Was oodunilted to.
jail next clay. A broper. df .froltz-
ner's was' also , arrested and lodged in
jail, charged with lutvmg 'incited the
quarrel and frirnishing the knife with
which the cutting was done.

'What Sills the Charge Se t

Mary Harks:made information.-before
a south 'side thagistretoi. yesterday;
against her bUsband," Sohn Harks, In

.

which heischarged as followe: Habitual
drunkenness, disorderly 'and abusive
language, beating and abusing his wife,
abandoning endrefusing to support her,
and desertion: If the ease should come
before the grand jurywe would like to
know hOw-ille.indictound would read.
It to quite evident Unit the rnagletrate la
notafter costs or he would have made at
Least half a dozen oases out of these
charges. Some of our aldermen:would
have made double that, andcollectedfull
coats in every case. •

Peeve' at tne Teeasurerya tither.
Yesterday afternoon quite a number of

persona having assembled atthe Treat-
user's

, .

goals Oleo, swatting their stturno" to
pay their taxes, an incident occurred
which relieved the:monotony of waiting.
Two wit* bavioi come in abOUt nit
saw time got intoa dispute as to Which
turßein: first, and jitter.Atiarrelinit for
somewittitealot intrka'Squabble,:whiob

itttentistai-of one of the
catirki p.4lo he 'Wog- themWith.their
bind* oAfieriejjetitillingthelphy

tilts tkessi 4spiitticV

BRIEF TELEGRAM&
—Milton Alden, patentee of several

agricultural implement% was caught in
a revolving wheel at hie establishment
at Auburn, N.Y., yesterday, and instant-
ly killed.

- 7.& boy named Wilber Montea was
drciwned in the Ohio river at Madison,
Tod., yesterday, while bathing..: Seve7W
robberies of a small character were

there Thursday night. • -

• —The citizens of South Orange, New
York, are engaged in a search tor I)avid
Bryan, a negro, who attempted an out-
rage on Wednesday on a five year old
daughter of James Kively. He will be
hung if caught.

—The American Philologicai Mamie-
tioti, in session atPoughkeepsie, N. Y.,
adjourned sine die yesterday. The next
meeting will take-place in Rochester,
July 28th, 1870. A valuablePhilological
library has been presented to the Asso-
ciation. •

—The effort by -the Good Templars to
enforce the Sunday liquor law. at
Buffalo, New York, resulted in
two of the informers before 'the po-
Bee commissioners being attacked and
maltreated in the streets by some Indig-
nant tipplers. - • ,

-Mr. Myer, ofNety York. hisWife,and
a young lady whose namecould nQt beas-
certaine,d, employed as governess in the
family, were drowned 'Thursday while
surfing at Sobtliampton, L The
bodies I were picked up on shore yes-
terdaymorning.

—A dispatch from Atohison, Kansas,
says: The Leavenworth ,Atohinson and
Northwestern Railroad will certainly be
comp/cited and In operation, in con-
nection with the Missouri Pacific Road,
September first, when oars will rim
through from Atchison to St. Louis,
withoutchange.

—Thursday night burglars entered the
store of A. J. Bird. dic Co., at lit^eirlsind,
Me., blew openthe safe and gotone hun-
dred dollars in currency. There. were
two thousand three hundred dollars in
bonds in the safe. It is supposed the
burglars were alarmed before the win-
pletion of their job.

AddlUonal Mswleta by Telegraph.
Naw ORLEANS, ' July 80.—Cotton; re-

ceipts today 70 bales, for the week 529
bales: exports for the week: coastwise
1,071 bales; stock 6,778 balessales foi
the week 1,357 bales, to. ay 52 bales;
middlings 3214c. Gold 138. Sterling 50.
New York Sight drafts 30g134 premium.
Flour dull; superfine.ss,7s, double extra
86.50, treble extra. Oorn easier;
white 21,20. Oats 74c. Bran 51,05.- Hay
enrce4 prime 532,50. Pork dull; asking
1635,50. Bacon firmer; .shoulders 15%@
16c, clear rib 19g@i935e,,and clearsides
19%@20c. Lard; tierce20®21c, kegs 22
@Zee.. Sugar; common 11®120., .prime
14c. Molasses; fermenting•63c. Whisky
unchanged. Coffee dull; air 14V515Xc,
pilme 16/®l7c. • • .

oracAoci, July, 30.—At open board the
closing sales of wheat were at 843434 ®
1,35cash; $1,33, seller August,and 51,34 k
4g1.304, sellertrst half NoVember. Coin
closed at 85c,seller August,and 885‘087c,
seller last bait. Oats sold at 503fc, seller
August. In theevening marketti ruled
steady at closing rates. At 'afternoon
board nothinguras donein lake freights
or provisions.

NaturviLLE. July20.—Cotton quiet; low
middling SOMe; good ordinary 2930.
Flour $7@7,50 for best brands. Wheat
active;red 1410@1,/5; amber sll2o®/425;
whitell,2s@l.3o.

ONE• OF THE• MOST ASTOUNDING
CURES EVER PUBLISHED-,AT-
TESTED -BIL . OVER FIFTY WIT-
NESSES.
The remarkable cure oflitss Fisher .. ofBeaver

,

county, is one worthy ofmore than a puling

notice, erpeetally whenso many persons are mi-
tering not only with diseases of the eyes. and
partial or total blindness, butLikewise withother
chronic ailments which Dr. Keyser has-treated
n lib such astounding success.

The lady concerned was, doomed to perpetual
,

blindness. whichthrough Dr. Keyser ,* skill 'was
completelyremoved.. the truth of which hoe been
vouched for by a sufficient number of witnesses
to establish the foot beyond all ma. The anti-
lolned letter 'froth ihe 'brother
speaks tor itself:
'DB: Is the l'st of noiresthat T.

have to the cure ofmy sister. Christlaith Fisher.
They were all williog to pst,their names down.
send,were very much - satoolthed to see that you
broughther eight ao'MEW My.me her sends her
ffiusi.ks toyent the says "yoti areone ofthe great-
est teen inAirs.worl.4.,l-ItheSs7v ifVelma het
come scrolls you slisbaleires her child would not
be -living at this time. -Ms sit-jots Wending
oar love andrespects colon.' • • • • ; P.:in • •

, . • ' . Sewickley. •

We, 14e ,undennined know of.kke care of
Mlu Ylgb*r, and beat wining tee:know to the

Cani.STUN Pintlatit, •
smog runien,. sarouser.)
Arm= BnAni.gr.,

• Taylor ay.zute. A/kittens.
• Inolars Mallaantg. • 7 •

insist, (herunite.) •
.„.

8.11. Brown. Friday Rachel Frid ay.
H. Teak.. Darrell. •
B. W. Lanett., MlehaetHarris, J. A. Pletaleg,
&vier, Basins Lemma'. Enni

C.B. riannebarg ElliaLevendor.• T. 1.. Young, .
Wm. Alison. . ter:. • :IA: K. Leven-

dodo'.
A. Gardner.. • O. Leventberfer j.lr:Morrison.
A.M. Morrison Robb Maheed.:s% adtskiladi,
Isabella Dobbs. ILPankhoaser. D. Wisher.
G.Ttaber Hier) Maheadi•Tillie-Mabaact,
T. M. •Mahead,.Thor. dahead,- Leon -

Huy J.nrown. Jane A. MOTIO4V.
Mazy J.Weiler. H. Hazen, --Maufg.Moiton,
vrin.ll',llorton Ezra Hazen, 'Jennie~Yil4on
C. M. Madan. nary E.Wildon Mary. realm
Jennie Patten. Malibu Patten. Junes Piney.
Haute &Dobbs. JennieS.Dobbs J. W. Dobba.NI. Dobbs. . M. Pence. C. Fisher.

=Huai= Fluter: Cher ,••

Deafness, Hard Hearing. Discharges irom Lae
EST; YOrfp,ag ofthe Ear, Catarrh. Sena, BMA
n7es. Inflamed E. es, and every 'peeks of Sore
Blea'end- P ars Ropture,Y,arlococele. Ening d
Luabs. Bruken. Veins, Ulcerated Legs and the
various diseases ofthe skin and hair sneetsed'ulry
to ated.

- DR. KEYSER. may be cremated every. day
until 12 coc,ock.,at his more, 1871.1berty stress.
and troth. 1 to - 6 4reicoek at nhacancei NO:120

ROUSE TIMSTSTOML
It Ls a sad thinirto Due thregnat lifo Only halt

alive.. Yet there are thousands sielisig..be habitual
condition is one of langoor Thoir
complain of no epecific disease; they offer no
positive pato but they have.:no rellah for any-
tains whtchaffordemehtat or;'sensuone pleasure
to taelr morerobist and enertaitSallowbeings..

Innine easesant of ten this *1.3.21 kitultade
. .,irises,'and torpor sesfroth a morbid stomaeti. ladi

gestion destroys the energy 'ofof both mind Anil
body. • When the waste ofattire id not supplied
Ws due•and regular atehnt ation of the- v.v.%
"yr organis starved, every-function interrup,

hlow. whit deft common sense litiMb 1111 elr
these eireamatinens of depression? The system
needs routing and strengthening; not mere,y for
ten poorer,two. to Rink afterward into a more
ti 'liable condition than AilYl r. -gas 'lt assuredly
wont' dO,Iranordinary alcohollewin:dna 'WM

reit%) teotchttbutredlealty and percipient's.
ACM.fa • Is deeirarle - object to be aecom-

plisbedr;Alle answer to th s quemt,n, founded
on the entailing experiences of a gustier of a
eentnry.lti easily siren. Infuse new rlgOr_ltto
the'd testis* organs nv a- coarse iof

iITQMAOII BTl.TSltd.' -3: cot -7rMte'
lime In administering temi/Orary retnedlee. but
wah,,the • sa. ern op byma peratteg ihe f nutain

' head of physical pre.giti sad .energy, the . great

oriel? Irma whichall Intothernigant dspaidfor
ntuttlte and scrip wt.

By the ,time teas w-dostin a4ria,orAIM
vegetable tonic and toy portent-Imo been token.:thethe feeble frame ofthe dyspeptic swi bee n
feel Its benignleanest APpelte be' ere- _sitt with Appel cliztoJespoolrrAo Attest
wbo. I'oweeis,e erstmedelpitieaves-tat* nom-healthinf bloOdAt aerieemart`
or peat' gad mode: bozo midurVbrotik-

ttirstogliAlie
141f7


